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Abstract

Background In the natural and prosthetic knees the

position, shape, and orientation of the trochlea groove are

three of the key determinants of function and dysfunction,

yet the rules governing these three features remain elusive.

Questions/Purpose The aim was to define the three-

dimensional geometry of the femoral trochlea and its

relation to the tibiofemoral joint in terms of angles and

distances.

Methods Forty CT scans of femurs of healthy patients

were analyzed using custom-designed imaging software.

After aligning the femur using various axes, the locations

and orientations of the groove and the trochlear axis were

examined in relation to the conventional axes of the femur.

Results The trochlear groove was circular and positioned

laterally in relation to the mechanical, anatomic, and

transcondylar axes of the femur; it was not aligned with

any of these axes. We have defined the trochlear axis as a

line joining the centers of two spheres fitted to the trochlear

surfaces lateral and medial to the trochlear groove. When

viewed after aligning the femur to this new axis, the

trochlear groove appeared more linear than when other

methods of orientation were used.

Conclusions Our study shows the importance of reliable

femoral orientation when reporting the shape of the

trochlear groove.

Introduction

Despite the current success of TKA, patellofemoral com-

plications are a common postoperative problem and also

one of the causes for revision surgery [1, 6–8, 16, 19]. The

design of the prosthetic groove is one of the determinants

of patellofemoral outcome after TKA [17]. This element of

total knee prostheses has evolved substantially, with dif-

ferent design strategies used to relate the trochlea

component to the tibiofemoral articulation reflecting the

understanding of their relationship and the technologies

involved in design and manufacture. Most recent designs

have evolved to become more anthropomorphic in the way

in which the trochlea part of a total knee prosthesis is

related to the tibiofemoral part, but without an explicitly

stated rationale for the size, shape, and position of the

trochlea in relation to the rest of the joint. With the advent of

novel patellofemoral and unicompartmental arthroplasties
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[18, 20], these relationships may have even more

importance.

Although the geometry of the trochlear groove has been

investigated, its alignment and relation to the tibiofemoral

joint remain unclear. Previous studies used various

methods such as photography, plain radiographs, unre-

constructed CT scans, and direct measurement tools like

probes and micrometers to define the morphologic features

of the trochlear groove with differing results [3, 9, 11, 22].

The variation can in some part be attributed to the lack of

reliable orientation of the femur. An accurate description of

the three-dimensional (3-D) geometry and alignment of the

natural femoral trochlea would provide a basis for evalu-

ation of the designs of prostheses.

We sought to define the 3-D geometry of the femoral

trochlear groove and examine its relationship with the other

axes of the distal femur. This may allow better under-

standing of the variation in the relationship between the

components of the normal knee in contrast to the fixed

relationships and shapes of differing designs of knee

prostheses. It was anticipated that the use of novel software

to examine the 3-D image reconstructions would lead to a

more accurate description of the relationships between the

different compartments of the normal knee.

The two primary aims of this study therefore were to

define the geometry of the trochlea and to study how its

relationship with the tibiofemoral joint could be described.

It was hypothesized that the 3-D analysis would allow

identification of geometric relationships between the

trochlea and the rest of the femur and its axes in terms of

angular orientation and distances in all three planes:

coronal, sagittal, and transverse. We suggest that a novel

trochlear axis can be found, and that the size, position, and

orientation of the trochlea can be described using this axis

in relation to other axes in the femur. The trochlear axis

also may be of use during arthroplasty in cases with severe

bone loss from the condyles and even epicondyles. A

secondary aim was to determine the effect of changing the

orientation of the view of the femur on describing the shape

of the trochlear groove.

Patients and Methods

Forty CT scans of the normal knees of patients older than

55 years were performed in extension. These patients were

scanned as part of another study that examined hip disease.

In case of hip abnormality, the contralateral knee was

selected for this study. Patients with a history of knee

instability or pain and patients with radiographic changes

were excluded. We obtained the scans using an established

protocol that reduced the total radiation exposure to 0.7

mSev, the same radiation dose as that from a long-leg

standing film [15]. Three-dimensional images were

reconstructed using computer software that enabled

manipulation of these images and for measurements to be

taken. The accuracy of the method used was comparable to

that obtained with the Faro digitizing arm and digital cal-

iper with the differences between the measurements within

0.5 mm and 1�. Two spheres could be fitted to femoral

condyles (radius of 20 ± 2 mm for the medial and

19 ± 2 mm for the lateral condyle), and the transcondylar

axis was defined as a line connecting the centers of these

spheres. The frame of reference of the femur was estab-

lished as a plane fitted to the center of the femoral head and

the centers of two spheres fitted to the posterior parts of the

femoral condyles (Fig. 1A–B). The epicondylar axis was a

line that passed through the medial epicondylar sulcus and

the most prominent point of the lateral epicondyle

(Fig. 1C).

We derived the interobserver variability for finding the

centers of the condyles using two observers (FI, WD) by

comparing the coordinates of these centers with a fixed

reference point and the maximum angle of the transcon-

dylar axis relative to a fixed reference line on every scan.

The average difference between the coordinates for the

centers of the spheres as determined by two observers was

less than 1 mm. The average root mean square difference

of the angle between the transcondylar axes defined by two

observers was 1�. There was strong agreement between the

readings of the two observers; the intraclass correlation

coefficient for orientation of the trochlear axis was 0.97.

The path of the trochlear groove was defined by iden-

tifying 12 points in the deepest part of the trochlear groove

using all three planes on the CT images (Fig. 2A). A circle

could be fitted to these points with low error (average root

mean square error of 0.3 mm). The best-fit circle was

found using a software routine that minimized the root

mean square error in relation to the 12 points. We mea-

sured the angles between the trochlear groove circle and

the transcondylar and epicondylar axes in the transverse

and coronal planes (Fig. 2B–C). The position of the center

of the trochlea groove circle in relation to the transcondylar

axis in the sagittal plane was determined as proximodistal

and anteroposterior offsets and the angle in the sagittal

plane between the line connecting the center of the groove

to the transcondylar axis and the femoral frame of refer-

ence (Fig. 2D).

To investigate the effect of orientation of the femur on

the description of shape and orientation of the trochlear

groove, we measured the mediolateral position of the

trochlear groove points in relation to the center of the knee

(the midpoint [D] between the centers of the spheres fitted

to the posterior parts of the femoral condyles) after aligning

the femur in the sagittal plane using different axes (ana-

tomic, transcondylar, mechanical, trochlear axes) (Fig. 3).
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Results

We found that the geometry of the trochlear groove could

be characterized in simple terms, because the points lying

along the deepest points on the trochlear groove could be

fitted accurately to a circle. This circle had an average

radius of 23 ± 4 mm (16–34 mm; mean ± standard

deviation; minimum-maximum) and the data points had an

average root mean square error of 0.3 mm from the circle

in each knee. The surface of the trochlea on either side of

the groove was part spherical with radii of 30 ± 4 mm

(24–41 mm) and 27 ± 4 mm (20–37 mm) for the lateral

and medial trochlear surfaces, respectively. We named the

transverse line joining the centers of these spheres ‘the

trochlear axis’.

We found orientation of this trochlear axis and its

relationship with the other anatomic and mechanical axes

of the femur could be defined consistently with reference to

the major anatomic planes. In the transverse plane, which

shows internal-external rotation, the transcondylar and

trochlear axes were close to being parallel with an average

angle between them of 0� ± 3�. The epicondylar axis was

externally rotated by 2.5� ± 2.5� in relation to the trans-

condylar axis. The line of the trochlear groove (defined

from the deepest points, which were fitted to the circle) was

close to being in the sagittal plane, being only an average

of 1� ± 5� (�11�–10�) externally rotated relative to the

transcondylar axis in the transverse plane.

In the coronal plane, which shows varus-valgus rotation,

the transcondylar and trochlear axes were close to being

parallel with the trochlear axis in relative varus rotation of

2� ± 3�. The line along the deepest points of the trochlear

groove was aligned 1� ± 5� (�10�–11�) in valgus relative

to perpendicular to the transcondylar axis. The epicondylar

axis was in varus by 1� ± 2.1� in relation to the trans-

condylar axis. In the sagittal plane, the point at the center

of the trochlear groove circle can be found 9 ± 2.5 mm

(3–16 mm) proximal, and 18 ± 2.3 mm (14–23 mm)

anterior to the transcondylar axis. Alternatively, the point

can be found 20 mm in a direction of 66� ± 7.5� (47�–83�)

anteroproximal from the transcondylar axis (Fig. 2D).

Changing orientation of the view of the femur did

change the described shape of the trochlear groove. The

transepicondylar width of the distal femur was 79.5 ± 6.5

Fig. 1A–C (A) Two spheres

could be fitted to the femoral

condyles and the transcondylar

axis was defined as a line con-

necting the centers of these

spheres. (B) The frame of refer-

ence of the femur was defined as

the plane joining the center of the

femoral head and the centers of

the spheres fitted to the femoral

condyles. (C) The surgical epi-

condylar axis was established as

the line connecting the tip of the

lateral epicondyle (shown in the

two left images) and the deepest

point on the medial epicondyle

sulcus (from another CT slice,

shown in the two right images).
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(standard deviation) mm. The starting point in the groove

posteriorly was 4.2 ± 1.3 mm (1.6–7.4 mm) lateral to the

anatomic axis. To eliminate the effect of the variable dis-

tance between the trochlear groove points and the midpoint

between the condyles, the starting point in the groove

posteriorly (in the notch) was set as zero. The average

ranges of mediolateral deviation of the trochlear groove

points from the center were measured as 1.5 ± 1.4 mm,

1.4 ± 1.6 mm, 1 ± 1.6 mm, and 0.9 ± 1.2 mm after

aligning the femur to transcondylar, mechanical, anatomic,

and trochlear axes, respectively (Fig. 4). Thus, if the

measurements are not aligned accurately with the groove,

perpendicular to the trochlear axis, it will appear to have

larger mediolateral deviations.

The average difference between the mediolateral posi-

tions of the trochlear groove points measured by two

observers for measuring 12 points in 10 knees was less than

1 mm.

Discussion

This study of the 3-D geometry of the normal distal femur

showed that the trochlea can be described accurately by a

Fig. 3A–B The mediolateral

position of the trochlear groove

in relation to the center of the

knee after aligning the femur in

the sagittal plane using (A) ana-

tomic and (B) mechanical axes is

illustrated.

Fig. 2A–D (A) The geometry of

the trochlear groove was estab-

lished by finding the deepest

points of the trochlea using the

quad image option of the soft-

ware, which enabled us to pick

our points considering all three

planes (sagittal, coronal, and

transverse). The most posterior

point was set as 0 and most

proximal as 90. Ten more points

were selected in the trochlear

groove between these two

points. Then the best fit circle

was established and the center

and the radius of it were found.

The angle measured between

the plane fitted to the deepest

points on the trochlea and the

transcondylar axis in the (B)

coronal and (C) transverse

planes. Line AU is perpendicu-

lar to the plane of the circle

fitted into the groove. (D) In the

sagittal plane, the angle between

the center of the circle fitted to

the trochlear groove and the

reference plane (*), the anter-

oposterior and proximodistal

distances between this center,

and the center of the medial

condyle were measured.
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circle fitted to the bottom of the trochlear groove, with part-

spherical articular surfaces medial and lateral to it. We also

introduced a novel trochlear axis, which is the line that

joins the centers of these two spheres. We observed con-

sistent relationships of the alignment and position of the

trochlear axis to the epicondylar and condylar axes of the

tibiofemoral joint. Thus, results of our study provide a

basis for designing the correct relationship between the two

sets of articular surfaces in the femoral component of a

total knee prosthesis, correct placement of the femoral

component of a patellofemoral joint prosthesis in relation

to the femoral condyles, and the means to identify abnor-

malities such as dysplasia or arthritic erosions of the

natural trochlea.

The trochlear groove plays a major role in the

mechanics and pathomechanics of the patellofemoral joint

[13, 14, 21]. After knee arthroplasty, one of the determi-

nants in the patellofemoral mechanism is the design of the

prosthetic trochlear groove [17]. Modern knee arthroplasty

implants have more anatomic patellofemoral designs, but

still a clear and accurate description of the size, shape, and

position of the trochlea in relation to the medial and lateral

compartments is lacking in the literature. The primary aim

of this study was to describe the 3-D geometry of the

femoral trochlear groove and its relationships in the knee.

It was anticipated that manipulation of the full 3-D data set

would allow insights that would allow the trochlear

geometry to be defined in simple terms such as angular

orientation or position, similar to the study by Eckhoff

et al. [9]. The secondary aim was to determine the effect of

orientation of the femur on describing the morphologic

features of the trochlear groove, which may be the cause of

variable results from previous published studies.

A shortcoming of our study was the use of CT scans,

which do not show the cartilaginous surfaces of the distal

femur. Although two studies have shown the geometry of

the cartilage surface differed from that of the bone in the

trochlea, the difference was small [22, 23]. CT has a higher

resolution and linearity than MRI; thus, it has the advan-

tage that it will produce better 3-D images and allow more

accurate measurements in multiple planes.

The primary aim, to establish a reliable and simple

description of the 3-D geometry of the femoral trochlear

groove, has been achieved. The trochlear groove can be

described simply as part of a circle. This circle was posi-

tioned lateral to the anatomic and mechanical axes. This
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Fig. 4A–D The effect of orien-

tation on the apparent medio-

lateral translation of the trochlear

groove is shown. The groove

started at the (0,0) origin of each

graph when the knee was in

extension. As the knee flexed

toward 90� (along the vertical

axis of each graph), the groove

appeared to deviate laterally in

relation to the starting point,

shown along the X axis in milli-

meters after the femur was

aligned to (A) mechanical, (B)

anatomic, (C) transcondylar, and

(D) trochlear axes.
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position did not match the data of Shih et al. [22]. This may

be a result of our different definitions of the center of the

knee. On average, the plane fitted to the trochlear groove

was within 1� of being in the sagittal plane, perpendicular

to the transcondylar axis. Thus, in a distoproximal view,

the plane of the groove approximated Whiteside’s line, as

described by Arima et al. [2]. In the sagittal view, the

center of this circle was offset 21 ± 3 mm from the

transcondylar axis, or 20 mm from the transcondylar axis

at an angle of 66� ± 8� anteroproximal from the frame of

reference of the femur (Fig. 2D).

The method of measurements we used, based on reliably

orientating the femur in three dimensions, and deriving the

centers of spherical surfaces from many surface points is

likely to be as accurate as any other method. The mea-

surements we obtained, based on 3-D images and the use of

Hounsfield units to correctly identify bony limits, further

improve the repeatability of this observation.

The secondary aim also was achieved by showing the

effect of orientation of the femur on reporting the geometry

of the trochlear groove. Previous investigators have de-

scribed the trochlear groove as linear or bilinear [3, 10]. A

bilinear description is obtained by fitting two lines to the

points that describe the groove, one for each of the prox-

imal and distal areas. Our results simply show the circular

path of the trochlear groove can be described as linear or

bilinear depending on orientation of the femur. Therefore

any description of the anatomic design, whether linear or

bilinear, also needs to have a precise definition of the frame

of reference used to describe it. This also affects the

description of patellar kinematics in relation to the distal

femur in the same way [5]. In our study, the trochlear

groove had the least mediolateral deviation when it was

aligned to the trochlear axis, so it is most linear in this

orientation. When surgery to the patellofemoral joint alone

is envisaged, this may be of value, whereas the compro-

mises needed in TKA also will be more easily appreciated.

We also introduced the trochlear axis as a new axis in

the distal femur. The relation between this axis and the

trochlear groove and the transcondylar axis is reported.

This axis has numerous potential uses in preoperative

planning of cases with severe tibiofemoral disease in which

the posterior condyles are damaged and even the surgical

epicondylar axis could not be reliably defined [24].

Patellofemoral symptoms can be the result of abnormal

patellofemoral forces, which are caused mostly by changes

in the tracking pattern. However, although the design of the

components is a crucial factor affecting the postoperative

patellar tracking pattern after knee arthroplasty, it also is

determined by alignment, soft tissue releases, scar tissue,

and the surgery in general. The question regarding whether

an asymmetric or laterally positioned trochlear groove

would result in more physiologic patellofemoral

biomechanics remains unresolved [4, 12]. The knowledge

of the shapes of the surfaces of this joint and their relations

to the alignment of the femur may help to identify and

quantify trochlea dysplasia and other disorders relating to

patellar maltracking. It also may be of use in planning and

performing joint reconstruction. Finally, documentation of

these relationships in the normal knee may have implica-

tions for the design of patellofemoral and variations of

partial and total knee prostheses and the rules governing

their relative positions and sizes. When these methods are

applied to abnormal trochleas, it may be possible to

establish which departures from the normal relationship are

most prone to result in development of symptomatic

disease.
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